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!,1131439303i L. WILIGIIT, of P4ill4clphia
For Sorrow Gefu:. al,

410111 ROWIZ. of Franklin coquty
..•,• • . • .

Vjlnfra* Catutg Ott.
Siam Senator,

.4! W. ,DOI:IGCASS, of Frankfin Fottnti.Assent&
Wantl4CK MEHL, of Franklin.

Contanissioner,/PMB. WARSFIA.LL, of fiainilionbao
Ilimtor ejti.e Poor,

JOSEPII J. KUHN, <4' Reading
Acuistor,

AMOS LATI;VEIt, of Union.
Am*! rmosurfr,

ilf4Yl)4l43#T ZIEGLI Lt, of Gettysburg
District 4ttoristy,

J. C: ,131,Y, of Gpttyiburg.
lIITCfrYfyjORN -G. BAIMMRAOTF, of Straban,

Weirs. etc.
E-PeeslstentPierce Auld wife wired n phe

dliseriek.
is,apparsntly a rigarops apd eaarget.

le lapis:gent in progress inBaltimore to wrest
abas city from the reign of Ping Uglyism and
opoareby.

Judge Black is at the Fayette Springr, in
this State.

Professor John Wise has returned to
pm:gutter, having been unsuccessful in his
ifreoertsprial yoyages.

Tbs Peuttocrntic Territorial Oonrention of
Punts bat notainutel Q. W. Johnston for
Conpopts,

?be election in' Vermont takes place to-
-grtorrow.

Numerous applications aro pending for
/Deputy ga,rahalships fur taking the next cen-
pus, but no Appointments will be made until
After f.t.trtber legislation by Congress-

Retur(ts from the greater portion of Ala-
bama indicate that Gov. lifouro's majority
gill considerably exceed 30,000,

Th. Eiagerstown ITeraN says, 31r. Joseph
Mang has commenced operations with aforce
pf bands st, "The Deep Cut," near that place,
.on the Franklin Railroad.

At a convention of river pilots inLeuirrill4,
faei week, the rate wages was fixed At ji2LO
ter I:loath.

There was another slight frost in some sec-
tions of Connecticut on Monday morning.

Louis Napoleon has, it is said, frightful
nervous shocks, which entirely banish sleep,
And 'which were produced by the battle °filo!:
feriao. Ife sees all the dreadful scenes ofthe
-betas over again during tbe,e attacks. If
the story is not exaggerated, the Emperor
must hare been considerably more soared
altaalkart by his military experience.

Ii is thought thct the Sanday-travel guns-
*On will enter largely into the polities of
rOagielphiaencl some other large cities next
fall.

The plidadelphia Yews, a paper that sup-
ports the Republican nominees in this State,
"aye wile War of '46 was bad enough, but
the Republicans of '57 made it worse. Home
industry has but little to expect from sec-
tional parties, no matter what name they
bear.'•

A maa named Adam Dais drank eight gal-
ionsof lager beer on a wager, at Indianapolis,
Ind., last Wednesday. When he had duish-
ed drinking the eight gallons he wee still un-
satisfied, and galled for more lager, which was
refused hies.

A large quantity of counterfeitcoin. *speci-
ally gold dollars. has been put in circulation
in the town of Martinsburg, Va.

John Westoy, so widely known u the
founder of Methodism, it has just, been dis.
covered, WAS christened "John Denjamin
Wesley."

A gentleman in Portsmouth while llibing,,
about: a month sinee, hung one of the finny
tribe, • rook fish, about two feet long, which
broke his line: The sinker bad the gentle-
man's name on it, and strange to say, about
three days ap. he caught the same fish and
found his hooks, hoe end sinker in its
stomata.

A poor eartman found in New York on the
..19th alt. an account-book containing nearly
$2,000. which he promptly delivered to the
owners, who, with unparalleled generosity,
rinruded bias with tnilluity-five cents.

13enatoriai Conference.
The Senatorial Conferees of this district,

test at Chambersburg on Friday last. and or-
ganisai by calling lion. Nuns McCuss!
(deputised by NICHOLAS HYLTZgLL, Esq., who
was nimble to attew3) to the Chair, and ap-
pointing J. B. Sisson Secretary. Three
ballots were had for a candidate for Senator.
Oa the kit two, the Adam county Conferees
voted bar Ilizsay J. Mrras, those of Franklin
for J. W. Donotiss, and those of Fulton for
T. M KIRK. On the third ballot, three from
Adams and One from Fulton Toted for Mr.
Myers, and three from Franklin and two from
Falton fur lit. Douglass; when the latter
was deehmed duly nominated.. Although
slur proferanne was decidedly for the candi-
d*, presented by our crvrnoonnty.it is nomore
taken due to Air, Douglass to say that he is
an honest and unflinching Democrat, and is
isa 8 reepeets well lualified fur thereapoasi.

S. B. Sasjoate BK.. of Fulton, was
Attain am Senatorial Delegam to the State
glosasettliwm Proceedings of Conference neat
Walk •

"vile Par!weir] must be elaceod."—
Adams-&aloe/.

REPEAL, AND USE MY INFLUENCE TO
HAVE THE OLD COMPENSATION OF kr.500

Now, did he " rote for if, repeal 7" NO,
NOT ONCE!—and we defy any man to point
us ton page in the Journal of the Douse that
proses he did. We suppose tio3re are those
who, in view of Mr. Dorboraw's written
pledge on the sulject, will hardly credit the
assertion that he failed to come up to his du-
ty, but it is no more nor less than the -honest
truth. He Mulfa el—he neler once voted for
its repeal.

The Boum. JOCRNAL is before us, and we
will from it PROVE all we say.

On the 2d of March, the House proceeded
to the second ;ending of the Appropriation
Bill. Mr. Iluttenetiffi3 snored to reduce the
salary of members from $7OO to $5OO. Mr.
flamersly moved to amerul this Amen lment
by mating the dairy pay of Members $1.50
and mileage. A. rote was bad on Mr. Ihn-
ersly's amendment, and it carried—riir, Dur-
borate toting againztl it! The question then
came up on the motion na amended, and it
was lost—Mr. Durborats still erring against
it! Surely,in this instance he did sot favor
low pay,

Mr. Walborn then moved to make the
salary $lOOO. Mr. McClure.—the present
Opposition candidate fur Senator in this dis-
trict, and a uniform stickler fur high salaries
—proposed to amend hr making the pay of
members s.s,ooper day mod mileage. On the
vote on Meaure's motion the yeas were SG,
and the nays 59-3fr. hurborar mesai with
tiie yeas! So the motion was defeated, and
subsequently Mr. bilborn withdrew his
amendment—when th section was adopted,
allowing the pay of .31ewbers still to be $lOO
par session.

In voting against this $5 a day movement
of 11cClure's a number of those in the nega-
tive gave it as their opinion that the salary
would under it amount to full 3700 or more,
as the Legislature is hardly ever less than
four months in session, and often five. Any
man, if he will Lint reflect a moment, can per-
ceive for himself that this measure, sekiek Mr.
Durborau voted for, was calculated rather to

make the pay of members per session oar
than under $7OO.

But let us proceed:
On the 4th of March, the Appropriation

Bill, still allowing $7OO salary to the Mem-
bers, came up on final passage, and it passed
—45 yeas to 27 nays. But where is Samuel
Durbornw's vote found ? Nowt:tuts! HE
DODGED THE QUESTION !!!

If any doubt this, let them call at our
office and we will place in their hands the
regularly-kept and legally-authorized record
of the session, To raovE IT.

The bill was then ordered to be scat to the
Senate for concurrence. A number of amend-
meats were made, as usual, by that body, and
after some action, from ono to the other, a
Committee of Conference was the molt»

On the 11th of April, Mi. Chase, from the
Committee of Conference, reported the Bill
to the House, still allowing Seven Llcrautee
Outlets as the salary of Members, and MR.
DURBORAW VOTED FOR IT! Was this
redeeming his WRITTEN PLEDGE that he
would, it elected. vote for the repeal of the
WOO lam, and nee his influent* to have the
oldcompensation of f5OO restored ? Was it f
we ask you, honest and intelligent men of all
parties. No, it was worse. He did not only
fail to do what be promised, but he thus did
that which he declared in the Reeser Letter
should be denounced with "indignant re-
buke "—VOTED TO CONTINUE THE
SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLAR SALARY ! I !

All we have here said the House Journal
procee. The Star and the Sentinel, always
reckless, but especially so when a favorite
prominent Know Nothing is concerned, may
attempt to break the force of our exposure by
indignant denials and all sorts of loud-mouth.
ed bluster, but they cannot explain away the
least important of the facts we bare given,—
Their record in the history of the Session is
indelible,--they cannot he wiped out.

What think you sow, voters cif Adams. of
Sam'l Durboraw's regard for solemn pledges t
For theretest we leave this matter to year
mho relleetion. Your verdict. cannot fan to
be aWaging and "LNDIGNANT REBUKE."iliarTa* cl•o41-'4 aai so! Ws &Union& f

thought the ssattaign pea* of the county

s°l4

v But we wish it disti,octly natisrstood that

,hod that water to decide. Bit, ilw! Ms we do not at all recognise the sarkiag eil
editor al the Moss tssitssi has puhlisha published cea lPil4r as Polit"hl saaskri#7.' +Admits

illPoilIIIIMIIatat is Ai am asm done, sad .61. •
doors' nail TUN ear at that

gull ,nr-P,sliwkip" "*ll.lOl 'l3 Lne SNOVICuaill iftro4l6lPllt ;any a• aso•P 1141:.P.,14-/*kr c't 31641 ;1-Pliliar ' 4 Ow Lotion "as " polities) satherity *wait b.try • 1.,...otrui4ooolo4:POiclOve ?

04.00iiiptaggia*sow Itiothitastl.' 441°12_• ilits4 is) Water WthaealtdidsAssattlisio
Apia. imaioasit rAriepuitinism, lispoipliansKnow Netitisa party, withI1011frallieVhCOrliWiraFtis iii&ailadoc Sit it, sins ofproscription and awl culAlists.

Joi*Kuun, lass Niater—but. la Ain ~,.Pl ,@A, 2°Df. sigio,), ,-gruihictli undai-
.44.o6t timsti„— .0,1 Tito saes, of o w" lisps- I/ all whir:toed the Slitii4.

11316615 t "84.4" thi4 he "tri3t ojimoirtiaeiiiisel.
441 11114.OA innitnumbioi -, -,-- Arpoorkialligilybp iit .04,1 . .

N=EM

Frrnd t.4"`" a7-"Us Plealiras?_"The Conran. easel ustierMand sal Mr.
110 814r ler be has. Lae- ie see.- ream I Dur4ervir dinetPocket Ilielfto.4."—Stef.Mr. Deasioasw's celebraMd repf It* tiollt to 1 Any man 011o'etaa't sea tbrootgb a deal ea

lea celebrated Rustle Litter, poigishil is ( ill*and transparent as Dorboraites $2OO do-
.tbeKnew Nhing utionit pr ibis efiurv, if . 1110013, k tielerses to be vindetnned to a seat
September, 1838, we extract the fnik,ir ing, for life fu the " Superior Council " of Know
being all it contained in re:ird to the Viij ; Nattltii nzieta in Getiyabuso and made so oval-
salary of Members of the Legisla-are. Mr. ' low all the ridirolotte and nonsensical i.i.r,
Darboraw said i there cene netell to delude honeftt sad intelli

"The last
pensation of $2OO

Legislature not only gent Peorle wi thout being allowe? the privi-
voted an extra compensation lege of li:.ving anybody *lie to enjoy the
to each of its members, in addttion h'aso" ''''' l'i'n—than wi'i'+' we could e')°-

mire of no more ann,ying punishment.tO the compensation prescribed by 1law, but enacted, as I find by refer-4 W hat: cot coatprelimutid tifial triek l fishes',
ence to the Pamphlet laws, thatMemsers. Managers—are you so "green" as to

'hereafter each member of the Gen- .c,p,,,,ie that voters are gudyenns enough to

end Assembly shall receive the sum '"allow tive: bet? The purpose of Mr. Dur-

of 6700 per annum in lieu of the; b"" eal"Pt be -spistaken. Knowina, that
lithe ld out that te hfaiiedsalary new axed by law.' The poll-
'

redeempeoplehi.woupledgeendin regard to the "extracy or legislators vo.ting themselves, Ills main h thby last year—that theyarkiltiOnal compensation for 'services pay,"
they had screed, In accepting oface, ; would find out bia vote against a proposed

prevent black sail white parsosis fromto reader fur a specified sum, is so; law to

manifestly wrong, that under no . intermarrying—fearing, too, that they would

circumstances could I countenance ,
it. If a •Rublic officer has a RIGIITI

find out all about his tath iis the Mountjoy
Know Nutting Council to proscribe And put

to vote himself, or take from the/ dui" allgttF°reieeiand Cathy liel, no manor
men or good neighbors theypublic Treasury SYOO additional to, bow deserving

inhis legal salary, he has a riobt to vote' might be—with all themefears staring Lim i
for and take $l,OOO additional, or, the fSee, in hie extremity a happy thought

struck him or hie keepers, the Star wanggers,any other amount, and there is no
knowing where the matter may etc ! and par consequence, we have the $2OO dons-
It is pror that the people Should nos,. It is intended as a sort of sugar-coated
stamp all such legislation vsith

pe
pill—a glossing flier of his weak point+—ain-!

digna.nt rebuke, and I am not stir-1,6,-o.' of a few cents each to the voters of the
prised that they should he solicitous e°°"tY

Such Are the whys and wherefores of theas to the views of those who become'
candidates for legisiativ,, cilica. A,-; • "V.700," which he will wish he had kept in

be '; his poelot by the time the election is over,
i to the Comensation hereafter toI given to members cf the Legislature,
II think the Act of last session in-
' creasing their compensations to 4700
per annum, was unwise, and, ifelect-

-1 ed, I SHALL CERTAINLY VOTE FOR ITS

Where Are You Now ?
The Scattnel refuses to credit the refu-

tatic,n of the Compiler of the falsehood that
Capt. DIEUL voted against CHARMS WILL
last year. This course of the s•ll4"int/ is not
at all estraordinnry—it is only another of its
many acts of "friindl)" unfairness.

But our statement is Larked up by authori-
ty which that journal, with all its disposition
to do so, DARE NOT DISPUTE. The fol-
lowingcertificate from Mr. FRANcis.WILL, of
Frani.lin tort:ship, a brother of eIIOLES
WILL, Esq., was milt us the other day, and
we publish it just to show how easily one of
the favorite falsehoods of the &Mind and
Star "can be put down." &mil:

Fellorr-eitizen4 anal Voters of the county:—
This is to certify and give you evidence that
at the fall election of 1°6:4, I 336' Mr. F.
Dant vote fur every candidAte of the Demo-
craticparty, by handing in en open ticket, at
the polls. Faescis WILL.

Franklin tvrp., Sept. 2, 1839.
the &Wind recognize this as sufficient

authority ?

SerThe editi.r of the Sentinel, when he
speaks of falsehood and unfairness in other
journals, should nut fail to remember that

people echo lite in glass houses should never
throw stones." The adage could not apply
with greater force than in this instance.

The Sentiorl is n.b. ala•:lye as bold and un-
blushing:Ls the Star inretailing slanders and
untruths designed to afoot injuriously Demo-
cratic c.tndidates, but its sneaky, under-hand-
ed and emooth•tongncd insinuations against
them are not the less, if as, tolerable. 11e-
:ended fairness may for a while cover false
hood, but the editor of the Seatiari has been
too long engaged in that peculiar line of
business not to be now " distinctly under-
stood 1."

lerTile editors of the Star and &Wind
atetend to be very sure that nobody will be-
-ITore the Conspa:er's statements, and yet they

it thecu.,elves to a vast deal of trouble,
weeklyt,io discredit what the Compiler says.
It is suspected that they fear they arc not
believed themselece, and hence their labored
effurui to pull us down to their own level.

"It has always been our aim to abstain
from falAchood in the most excited political
campaign:'—A/Ltaris Sentinel.

st2)-If such has been the "aims" of the
Sentinel, it has always managed to miss the
mark, and often very widely!

Xi'The Star won't " face the music" in
regard to Mr. Rassit's " temporary resi-
dence." The Superior Councillors now see
their gross mistake in taking the advice of
" the oracle" in the nomination for Commis-
sioner, and are disposed to have as little said
about it as possible. Even the " Democrat"
ciodge fails. If their cause were not so des-
picably bad, the Star managers might be
pitied.

Rascality Corning to Light !

The Know Nothings are falling out with
each other in Baltimore, and their rascally
deeds are owning to light. Three prominent
men among them hare certified that "each
Club melees from the city of Baltimore and
Superior Council $125 before the election comes
offp,

We publish this fact because we suppose
the Superior Council here will nut give the
public the benefit of it through the columns
of their organs, the Slur and &Jima.

sirThe Democratic party throughout the
Stato is getting into good working condition,
and harmony and energy are witnessed on all
sides. The Opposition see this, and begin to
tremble—hence their large brags, as though
bragging would save them.

"We have carried Oregon and Texas."—
BlackRepublican paper.

Softly, softly, sirs. You hate carried
neither Oregon nor Texas. LANsivo Srovr,
Democrat, is elbeted to Congress from Oregon.
Samna'. Ilourrox, a supporter of James Bu-
chanan's Administration, is elected Guyornor

of Texas, and all the rest of theofficers chosen
in that State, are Democrats: •

liErStartne, Democrat, bas been elected
Delegate to Congress front Washington Terri-
tory. It Washington were a State instead of
a Territory, we bare no doubt the Black Re-
publicans would claim the election of StXreusa
se a victory for themielree. "

Suppression oft*e Egssu Trade.—Ths Goa.
grament at Washiagtas► ars ariopting more
streetioes measures he preventing tba,Afri•
ma stave trade. The African sque4tmci loth
teen augmented, aineferaished with vesaik
et light draught to parses the slaw 'meth
Leto therkrers sad sballow•watrrm The Boma
eqsustron tins also been reargimised fpr.tha
sane purpose, .

terEfou., &Jar M. Pszi.urs has see
thfulk+ iff► a opy of itie Paws MeeReport
laViddiV
Kr Ii wa...isamited u Patti that ifarsl3l3.

*Oirob*SPlPlr Kw" ed- sit 4sat. •84&ea the 1,4401464. 4, • • —,
•-• • ,

,

liqtudirk Whttisi and Blacks. .2.60 C ea
YES Tana asst or stars sarraurisitaw. , a tact,l

We went "12 ware that ...„r ,ba Oar readers will be pasted to learnthat the
State/ which the Beek Republicans have 'Rev' Mr. Rorrastitei Pastor of the Abbott'',

the mAjority, negro*s enjoy sights and privi- tows Charge of theOerroan Reformed Church,
met with a striates widest on Wednesdaylegs. n otg : y,

granted to white naturalized citiz
last. Ile left Ahbottstotsu on the morningbat' nfeeit-ere were taken by surprise
of that day, to attend the funeral of Mrs.n hen we read the followit,P. article from ttie Anna Maria /ritzier, and whilst on the wayBoston ;ills. and flee, the aeknowledgel

Iran of the Black Itepublicaes of Masisaelgi; ti=insAlibb ";jorebtleyte,7l7iril:,,tl",:h%,c4.l.l`l,:;.7.l',.opinii'elin-
aetto, and edited liy'Oen. aortas, a Week I soddenly ran off, when the horse took fright,Republican ee.ndidate f,r Clerk of the lloass
rat Representatives :

and becoming entirely unmanageable, Mr.
jiegbeina sprang oat, and, sad tosay,broke"l*it proved or even rendered probable

that the. colored ria.ce, if emancipated, could 4" of his less. Every attentma was imme,
not take care of themselves? Wc say it is diately paid him, and be is doing as well as
not, and to assert it ItAth uee‘t Tir nmena dots,

rl primsirs-; ', Lueld nbe eicewariexpaic yttviebutbe efo isre ohr e*ecarennree
weeksuely begging the whole g

or rendered probable Ma/ the 4 fricane cannot
Itire in !hie ccuntry ,aa qua/ay *hake the duties of his pastorate. itIr. 11. is highly

WE SAY IT IS IS OT, and that no man who esteemed by all who knew him, and his ;stir
assetts it has ever vet demonstrated the fortune is generally and deeply regretted. A
truth of his assertion by any conclusive numberofgentlemen have resolved to replaceoning.

It is not at ail pertinent to instance the his demolished vehicle with a new one, an act
condition of the black man as a condition to of kindness which will be fully appreciated.
permit the tenting of the question. Because
Wisconsin is mean and narrow winded enough
to min.*" to allow a tttgru, hou'erer
In role, it by no means provea that the negro
does not deserve the privilege, nor, beenuee
Wisconsin at the same time. permits A li.lW
IRISHMAN AND AN IGNORANT DUTCH-
MAN to tote, when he neither knows his
own politics nor that of his candidate, does it
pruye that Wisconsin is either lust or wipe in
making this arbitrary discrimination' Let
us he just and sensible, as well as criticnl and
patriotic, Mr. Doolittle. The only fair test
of the capacity and disposition of the black
man to dwell, SIDE BY SIDE. ON TERMS
OP EQUALITY WTI! 'I BE WHITE, is to
take hira where he dues enjoy that equality.
Unfortunately there is no place where this is
the ca.se to the full extent, for prejlidico dues
touch, even hi the most favored lucalities, to
oppress the colored man.

But suppose we take the free colored men
of Massachusetts, where they are respected
and treat/A as citizens, and what is the re.
suit? Why, we venture the as.ertior. with-
out fear of successful emtradiction, that you
may take the .tire ihntonind as they
come, and a thousand Ir fahmro in same

Tray, and you will find the t,rytOex.rrulnrxe i
Irishmen of /luquti rnoraltly
and induttry, (211,1 gaud ship, thry arc
more Ihrifly. more tuderly, and eresy irly;
superior; it is the same in the city of Phila-
delphia, as facts will abundantly prove.—
Now what right have we to soy, W:tb such n
preliminary lesson, that the litiek man nould
not prove himsell worthy of ereetiont aud citi-
zenship?" a

It will be observed that this Black Repub-
lican organ speaks of the State of Wisconsin
ae " mean and narrow minded," because she
refuses negroes theright to vote. Reasoning
from the same premises, Pennsylvania must
be mean and narrow minded, because like
Wisconsin, she denies the negro the right of
suffrage.

Wismar, C.' IMF
An intareating little daughter of Col. R.

Conassr, of this place, had the recond finger
on her right hand tut entirely off, at Mcllhen-
ny's Saw Mill, on Marsh Creek, a few days
ago. She had gone to the Mill, in company
with several other children, to witness the
operation of sawing, and approached too
near the saw while in motion. She is doing
well, the severity of the accident considered.

Sabbath Xebooll Plc Nic.,

The German Reformed Sabbath School
bad a Tery large Pic Nio (the largest of the
season) on the banks of the Conowngo,
i.ear New Oxford, on Wednesday lavt.—
About three hundred persons were on the
ground, and all present appeared to be de-
lighted. ExenrtionistsAscholare, teachers,
and friends—were taken down And back in
the care at twenty cents each. The ride is a
pleasant one, and the ground admirably adapt.
ed for I'ic Nies. The Citizen's Band accom-
panied the School, and ndaed much lifo to 0
occasion.

The Methodist Sabbath Sebool Pic 'Sic came
off, on the same day, on Marsh creek, near
Mr. Ogilep's. The number in attendance
was quitelarge, and enjo3ment ran high.

The Sabbath Schools of 'Fairview" and
"Rocky 'Grove" School Ilousea had a union
Pie sic, on Saturday week, in Mr. Wolf's
Grove, on the Yurk Turnpike, about a mile
from this place. All participating were de.
delighted with the day's doings. Several ad-
dresses were delivered, but we have not been
furnished with the names of the speakers.

A SaMath School Pic 111"ie was also had at
"Grape Vines' School House, .on that day,
which afforded great pleasure td all present.Will decent white people, says the Bedford

Gazette, bear 41:is Black Republican insult
unrciented e:sisk the question—tee put
to the selfrespecting and intelligent men who
hare hitherto noted the Black Ilepublifan ticket
—tan anywhiteman w ho Leh:eyes hi/Nadi/set-
ter than a negro, cast his rote, in future, with
a Forty that maintains that a tug/nil as good
as he? Are party ties so strong that they
will bind him even to a greasy Ethiupiau
Let the ballot box reply.

On the appearance of thearticle:thrive quot-
ed, the Cincinnati Enquirer, a Democratic
paper, took occasion to make some strictures
upon the positions taken therein, whereupon
the Black Republican Atlas and Bee replied:

"It you will come here we will show yon,
any day, our colored fellow riiszrn riding in
the ears on the sane seat loth the ariNlocrat
ofBeacon street and Clietter .corinre, and neith-
er thenee:ro nor the white man appenrs in the
least disturbed or harmed I,y the proximity.
And as for polttienl franehi...s. me will just
inform our friend that, in ilass7t-kttt.ift,
/lark man's rote is jolt ni gr,0.1 owl emtn!s a.!
much as ifs. lf'inthrop's or Errrrtt's, and
that there are now no politioal di-abil•ttes im-
posed unto) any man on accoun. of the color
of his skin."

ITbere v6ill be Divine Services in fl►e
Ger. Ref. Church, in Gettysburg, next Sab-
bath morning, the 11th inst., at 10 o'clock.
Also in Mark's Church at 2P. M. TheRev.
Mr. Swurs will officiate in both places, T. P. B.

Pie Ries.
One of theinoet agreeaLle Pic Nice of the

season came off on the honks of the Conn
snip, near Mr. Casuss WILL'/, in Oxford
township, on Thursday hyst, The immediate
vicinity was well represented, and there were
numbers then! from Littlescown, Oxford.
New Chester, East Berlin, MuSherrystown,
Gettysburg. and probably other places.—
Those present from here speak in delighted
terms of the dey's enjoyments.

A very pleasant Pio Nie was bad in Sny-
der's Grove, on Big Conowagu, un Saturday
week.

Awrera Borealis.
As unusually brilliant display'of Northern

Lights was witnessed in this reAion—indeed
over a great portion of the contittent—last
night a-week. It had many rare beauties,
and is rapturously described in various quar-
ters, On Friday morning the heavens were
again illuminated in much the same vrnv, and
on Friday evening wo had another visitation,
but not so bright. The opinion is gaining
ground that Electricity is probably at the
bottom of the phenomenon.

Such are the practical results of Black Re-
publicanism, boasted of and h rulded furth by
an accredited lculinz Black 11cpuidicen ve-
gan. Aud these results are attributable to the
fad that the Black Republican rally wants
negro odes fin- its candidates, as they " count
as much as Mr. Winthrop's or Edward Ev-
erett's." The true aim of Black Republican-
ism is the publicplunder, and hence It. efforts
to give the black man the.right to vote,

Tie Crommeiteri,
We notice several handsome improvements

in Ever Green Cemetery. The large tonna*
meat in the block of Messrs. GEORGE SuarocK
and ANDREW POLLEY now presents a very
handsome appearance, and is much admired.
The base and shaft are of granite, from the
yard of Solomon Powers; and the urn and
shields of marble, by Cannon 41., Adair. The
latter have also put up a very neat and taste-
ful marble monument over the grave of JuLts
Tern.

Got Ilis Deserts.
In 7.anesyille, 011ie, a few days sines, a

loud praying church member wag publicly
whipped with a raw hide fir repea'edly insult-
ing a married lady with dishonoralde propo-
sals. The indignant My gave her husband
a letter that the fellow had sent her, and the
result was that he got his desert. This hypo-
critical rascal some time ago moved the ex-
pulsion of Deacon Cox from his church for
acting as deputy United States marshal in
the arrest of a fugitive slave.

♦limMl a Whir.

Yoe Irli. Complier.

FRIEND Srsnt.z—Sirt—l hare always been I
free from the intricacies of political life, and
feel independent upon the subject, yet it is
the duty of every good citizen in whose veins
courses one drop of the RevoLutiontry blood
of their forefathers, and in whose breast pul-
sates the love of country, to stand by and
maintain the principles of thOse men who are
identified in sentiment with the Democratic
party, and whose national sensibilities only
vibrate for the good of mankind anti poatert-
ty. The very acts and principles of the
Democrtitio party, which are to be found up-
on every line and pai,ci of our country's his-
tory, are evidences sufficient to onuse all hon-
orable men to be actuated by the noble emu-
lation of promoting the common good. But
when we see our standard bearers wilfully
charged with a dereliction of former duty,
and :bat erroneously, to,, by the editors of
the " Star " and "Sentinel ' of our county,
it excites the feelings of every good citizen
and arouses his sympathy, to treat with con-
tempt those scurrilous charges made against
honorable and upright men. Thusour nomi-
nee for the Legislature, Mr. F. Diehl, is
charged with not voting fur Mr. Will and
Mr. Klunk at the bat fall's election. This is
entirely erroneous and unfounded. and men
in high places should remember what they
circulate against honorable men, as there is
a' day of retribution coming which might
overtake them. 1 But bad boys are likely tts
throw stones At good trait, and from the tone
sad evidence of the "Star "And "Sanibel"
towards MI. Diehl, I think they ,Vmr a simi-
larity. But, Mr. Bditor, that might uk,
where is the erideboe that Mr. Diehidid sot
vole fur Mr. Will And gr. Kiosk. The eiri.
decea I herewith e661066 to you frees ama
uf aruienbled venteity, *Nang 304 .111h.v Sivepublicakr that the editors ef, She &' fear "
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On Thursday evening, shout 5 o'clock, the
Barn on the property of Mr. Clito. Suevocx,
in this place, narrowly eccoped being burned
down. A quantity ofstraw in thelUrn-yard,
by some means not accounted for. took fire,
and in a few minutes would have reached the
building. but was discovered and extiri guish.
ed before serious damage was dune.

aredHeir as& Parisi
The work of grading and paring the side-

walks on Washington street, from nigh to its
southern terminus, is now in active Progress.
The street is also, we understand, to be fur-
ther graded. That quarter of the town is
"looking up."

Mr'Mr. Jews Smyrna has purchased a
lot of groundfrom Me 1142111,CODOIII & Damson,
on Carlisle street. adjoining VALsNms and
JonN WAmes, for $2OO. Mr. S. expects to
build soon.

31lirOos friend limier Macs, of Montilla'
township, recently disposed ofa Calf but ten
months old which yielded 315 lbs, clean meat.

When two weeks old it weighed 135 lbs., and
this without being suckled as all by the
mother.
sirA Potato Stalk six feel tune inenet in

length was found by Mr. Goo. F. iikILIIIMILODS,
in his ii,nr ,cian, In this place, last week. We
take this to be bard to beat.

idipoOn Wednesday last the lidos. Ooenty
Mutual rue Immune. Company Passed an
Order in_farar of Mr. Ram J. liens, vitae
dwitilin4 was multi, inroad in Mahlon',
for Is366—belai the tatll amountof inseranee.
Me like ail previous Lassa, is paid whim.
ssiessuws.

a-i' eossetioesee of the severe Mums of
Mr. blld3 ourr. the ithitoity liebool Bowie-
imodeet, be will notbe able to All hisoppolot.
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Lights RsHose c►seewlir
Tbs aseetniasi of Mr. Jose A. Darr lit

.Cluimbeniburg. sad hip descetision in this
erkntY. as Saturday week, ware alluded to lelour hut. The following account of his toy-;
age we find in the Talky Spirit, contributed
by himself►

County Nmil;si‘o‘:'

Let us now proceed with the voyage. At .21 ("clock, P. M. I took my place in the ear,attached to my Balloon, and found that its'aseensivo power would permit me to take
about seventv-fltc pounds of Wiliam in 3.lli-tion to the Parachute and ling. All thingsbeing in readiness I took my departure up-wards, sailing off steadily in a direction due
OW. When I attained an elevation of aboutthree thousand feet, and about, as I inapposed,
a mile east of town, I detached the Para-
chute, the Deg showing evident signs of un-
easiness, which descended with great rapidi-
ty fur a while until it spread out, when its'
velocity downwards was somewhat checked.
I watched it with, perhaps, a deeper interest
thin any one of the many thousand that look-
ed upon it, and felt, I am sure, a greater de-
gree ofjoy when I saw it reach the earth in
safety. My Balloon being freed from the
weight pf the Parachute and Dog, shot up-
wards with great speed until it attained analtitude of about seven thcuestul feet. I
found it uncomfortably cold at this elevation
and buttoned np my coat to keep myself
warm. I here freed tkr last of my compan-
ions, the Pigeon. Whether benumbed by the
cold, or indisposed to leave good company, I
could not decide. hut the bird seemed very un-!
willing to take its flight. It perched For it
while on the hoop above the car, and I was
obliged to use some gentle persuasion to in-

-1 duce it to tate its departure. Its descent was
in circles ofa regular diameter and I watched
it in its spiral flight until lost in the misty
distance. I now thought about descendingland took an observation of the ground below
me. I found I was over a wooden country,Ind no mistake. The famous "Caledonia

I Springs" were directly beneath me, with the
I South Mountain in my path onwards, and an
! interminable forest on all sides. I took a

I rapid glance at the diversified appearance of
1 the extensive landscape below, threw out a
quantity of ballast, and seated myself in the
car and let the Balloon "go where it listeth."
After traveling on slowly for some time
Pulled at the valve rape and allowed a prettyI free quantity of gas to escape, when I dropped
down a eensiderable distance and gained a

I full view of the earth. Millers town, in Adams
county, was immediately leneath me and I
made preparations for Lintikg. The Balloon
had, however, gained an under current which
impelled it onward in the direction of Get-
tysburg at a very rapid rate, and before I
could exhaust sufficient gas to make my de-
scent in safety I was carried six miles south
of Gettysburg, end " ma.le the landing '}j on
the farm of Mr. Abraham Krise, in j reann
township, Adams county, about thirty-one
miles from Chamber:burg. The voyage be-
ing accomplished in fifty-sevenrnintites.—
Messrs. George Epley anti John McCleary
wore the two genth men a hose acquaintance
I lied the honor of first making on touching
the soil of Adams county. They were quite
attentive and obliging and have my thanks
for their friendly assistance, Mr. Jas. Big-
ham took myself and Dalkon lit Gettysburg,
and that very clever gentlemen, Mr. Gp.f. A.
COori,conveyeti me to Cnambersburg. where
we arrived in safety at 1 o'clock the same
night. ~

The GermanRefcirtned AlessenFier, publi. bed
at Cbaa►berebnrg, ccmei to us with new type,
new bead, &c., wearing a very bright and
remarkedly improved face. We are gl.ul
teethis evidence of its prosperity, and hope its
ustafulness and patronage may largely and
rapidly increase. Reffi. S. R. Points. and
11.Be USNAN are the editors, who dessert.° and
no doubt posaese the confidence of the ec.tire
church.

MarMr.....lonx B,:orr requests us to state,
for the benefit of farmers aaJ others, thnt he
is able to furnish them with Lime in any
luantity at the lowest mnrket price,

Ell

Prawklin ebssidy.-LThe Deletureneilwoeatminion of franklini, *lenity, no Mteltisllaywe'11...410n. Wilson RI prert:comi-,natal the fullowing.eleketi J:MobSellers; Treasurer. J. C. Snyder; lattice
Attantay; Cheo..Welth ; Assembly, R. MeAl-
lac ; DiMmstor ofthe Poor, Win: MeClore;
Auditor. Josiah Allen ; Coroner, Dr, M.
Kennedy; Commissioner, J. Jocrab7 ;Countssoreeyo4 J. stin ger. J.W. DouglaM, 0444
was nominated for the Senate. Hon. 11:1ir:
Br~ Senatorial and D. W. Rowe Repres-
entative delegates to the State Convention.

Fiatoit Conaly.—The Demoeratie Conven-
tion of Fultim aottity, on the same day..madethe following nOunnatiens:—Assembly,,Jas.
Kelly; Sheriff. Daniel F. Chesnut; Commis-
sinner, Georg" McClan ; Surveyor, George
Holley: Auditor, J Robinson -Coroner.
Denial Peck. Ni ins etienelar Semler.iluß6o4gion County.—Annoalblyi,son Africa; Sheriff. Geo. W:43FalstreiLkim-mil:sinner, James W. Galbraith;Jacob Miller ; Director, David Bwriak; ditdi-tar, Nathaniel K. Covert; Sarveyer, 'inhereMtßurney ; District Attorney, Salttiel T.Brown.

Horrible Affair

A. Lost Child Starreaed to Death -thePor.t.

A Woman Murders her Adopted Son.—A
horrible affair took place at S.:arboro', Me.,
on Sunday night. Mrs. Wilson, a white wo-
man, wife of Samuel IV il:on, colored, who is
now absent at sta, murdered Ver ndopted ton,
frank Wilson, n Cubnn mulatto boy, about 15
years of age, and then endo iv, rod to conceal
hor crime by cutting up the body, placing a
portion of it in the oron at .d ;mother portion
in the fire-place, and then setting fire to the
house, haring previously removed all the fur-
niture'. The Portland Argus says :

After the bootee vas well on fire she gave
the alarm, about 3 o'clock on Monday morn-
ing, and the ne4!hbors gathered, Lut it was
too late to save the building. They subse-
quently obsemed Mrs. Wil,ou place a plank
titer the ruins and go to the oien and take
something out and carry it away, which was
afterwards found and proved to be a portion
of a human body, They then examined the
oven, and Itundthat it contained a quantity
of bones and a mass of stuff. Without dis-
turbing, it they sent to the city fur a coroner
to come rut.

The National, of Wednesday last,.publiah-ed in Lima, Allen county, Ohio, relates themelancholy parties: ors uf the loss in the for-
est, four tulles from that town, of the littledaughter, aged six years, of a Mr. King,
whose fate was not known for nine days, andthen her dead body was found. The child,it appears, wont out with several other chil-dren to a field, and started alone to return to
the house, when it missed its way, and becamelost in a dense woods. The National saysTlie people ofPutnum twenty, from all partsof the county, turned out day after day to
search for it,and traversed the whole woods foreight or nine miles around, during the wholenine days, by four or five hundred per day,On the ninth del it was found within twomiles from where it bad first strayed, nakedand dead, lying on its belly over two loge, asif it had fallen and was too weak to vise
again. Its little bonnet was hung on a limb,
and also its frock and clothes; perhaps time
little one thought of going to bed, or moreprobably, hung np its clothes to dry after the
heavy-842mi of Thursday night before it was
found. ri\ had built play-houses to while
away its/loneliness in the wild Woods, andhad - sucked off the fallen timbers for yards the
moss for ).ustenanee. It had waited fur its
mother nil I father's coming to take it home
for many days, and had played in the hope of
their e ; but they could not find it,though so near to them. When iour.d it hadevidently died within afew hours; the body
had unaerg,onc no putrefaction. Th• pour
mother, we learn, has pearly lost her reason
—and no wonder: Thole nine days of terri.
tile and soul harrowing suspense, Wl4O can
conceive it for her !

Shooting and Sanitle.—On the 2Citb instant
two Ferranti at the farm of E. C. Broun, Eq.,
nbout half a mile from Middleburg, Va.; ware
playing with a loaded gun, when one of them
was ReJidentally shot and killed, upon which
the nther was so ranch nlarmed that he relon-
dcd the gun nod glifit l imanlf. Bledieal aid
was promptly in attendnnee, but at:tiled no-
thing. One o 1 them belonged to J. M, Luck
and the other to Miss Elisalreth Moran.

=I

Coroners Gould and Kim} all wentout and
commenced en investigation. In the oven
they found the bones and a portion ofa body.
In the fire-piece they found the heart, liver
and a portion of the entrails. Mrs. Wilstm
said that they were the remains of a sick
lamb that she had killed and endeavored to
burn up, so that the fowls should not get at
it. Drs. Tewksbury, Chadwick and Sturti-
rant testified that the remains found in the
oven and fire-place were portions ofa huautn
body. A hatchet, with blood upon it, was
found, and blood was discovered upon the
bed-tick.

The affair created a tremendous sensation
in that neighburbooil, and hundreds docked
LO the spot yesterday. It was the general
impression of her neighbors that Mrs. Wil-
son, who had been et variance with tlre boy,
killed Lim, and then endeavored to hide her
crime, as we have before stated, She was
arrested and committed to jail.

sarPsiersoet Counterfeit Detector is cor-i
rented by the ode/mated bankers, Drexel & •
Co., and it le certainly the most reliable De-
tector published ia the Union. Everything is
fair about it ; that pay be known by tbe high
standing of the. publishers and editors. The
latest information is given of all counterfeit
notes, broken banks, the rates of discount,
Every person in trade should subscribe to it
and have a copy. Theyrioe is, inflnthlY, only
one dollar a year; senuenentbly, two dollars.
Address all orders to the, publishers, T. B.
Peterson I Brothers, Philadelphia, and oßrword for k,you will neverregret s
Lady's

Arrest.-BheriffWeartney, yesterday eve-
ning. *meted in this plaee, a the instance of
the Peet Office department. a man named
Peter Keiantre, charged with having stolen
a Whirr eon ping money from the Post

at Dickinson in this county. some time
sines. Be will be taken to Phil•A•dphis fortailL—Oariisk Dentoreni,

• Loos Ps XL Waniingion.—The Worsostai
Mass.) Spy leans from s visitor returned

• the Whits Mountains, in New-limp
shisr,thaton Sunday last tbesantanit offiloant
W*411110411 vas esvelori yea Iwo. ofraja,
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the aceSeall =halas the top unwed
sleet*askinvinostas With toldspdfstigse•

Snow All. coyish% tips wicked sad iiikfiagfor
. 11,00.Sidar100 e

Explosiml ofa ..s:l,,uvi Bui?ci—Screral per.
snug Ttiesilay atteriaom an Reel.
dent of a terrrildc Tutture ucpurred at or near
Jefferson in this county. We hare not been
able to gatiier the particular', but learn that
thebter.:n nt the tannery of Iten•
ry Itebert exploiled, domidilhing the building',
portions of w hich were thrown a great die,
tanee, and serioasly wounding berml men—-
one it is feared The mimes o! thn
injured men are Wilhaut4, Newcomer, Mark-
le, Hebert and Loftin in. The last munod ii

nut expected to surris,e.-111,,nret. Specialor.

.Specia,ll\Tcpticea..
TUE OXYGrIIITED 1.1(tin of thiri

mredielnat has. },laced it opun an hoportahable founktion,
In destroying discute, and inlucing health It ao

Itn.r the folklarlnz Coorlainta therm flitter* ars a spe-
cific. tpet.l.l, or to.ligarrvon, !lead. Bum. Addis
tr. Coativenrsa. Luna of Appetae, Lioutaelre, and Oartrefai
Irobdity

In 0,,0y nett ions of oar country this pfirparatlon Ia at•
tonsirely used by 0.3 go. 1.01., in their practice, ant it wear*
to bass. r.o.tored in, sty t,r oe.rlttr. whir wary apparently be-
yond llro ranch of the benbug a, tu 14..load area fir w t.rltNtlw&rum weiI-known Apitelm.

klatAlet.t, l'•., Aug, yl, lobs
I have coed th• gay.r,voateli “ittrra in Illy practice cad

decidel stveceao m debility anti $(1411r1,1 prust.ation, kc
and cofv.lectly rtCI,ll.l.well'i tt JU ltrtwrwl 40*
*Wes of We di:votive urgartv Y \1 r D

Auburn. N Y . t.ept fi, 181./4
Gentlemen •—I hare been to the drug huelhee. the 1.4

linear) yew". awl have never artll a roeltotoa abob 1,1
st•t,.// auch gt eat enli.4e, two in 0.'4,, or Djspet.././. U.
thyamaattd flaunt, and In th,la diaaes,e r ataitteakeatu.o.

f max! It. U U Etrla
Itorlinron, NI.. Noe. 1.4, 1454

t Gentlemen :-1 am ,'e ..ea to atata. that I ban, trial
the Oxygenate/1 for 1p Iti,euttno and Lrbititr. Mel
found Immediate ratter from usiott coly a owl ofa bottle.

brie the grpatrat ciill•lenea In tt as a carefur liyata.p..la
and General *4 riesotaotalel it *flit ei.ett
ple

l
a'rgure. Marx, tke IA31 E4‘. LEA ttrl, M.l/

eparatl by Seth 14 Voris 'o Ltotetort, and for axial
by A It Ituol/ler, Gatti b'Vutweilar, Magnum.
barn, 3f Ptaater. New Oaln • U. E. Ilolliuger, Abbetts.
town; kart Lterlitlt eater kinblttz. Ham/.
lent Woo 11..31etealf. Task Spriggs; Jamas A Eider. Eta.
mita/ug; and by all doalaga la teeelle.lues. (S.apt.6. 4w

DR TIAMPTOX'S CO.IIPOITND DILTIIRTIC PILLS. are
highly resocurneeded by eminent Physichtea. as a We,
rertpn, speedy ane perszusaeog ear* for ()revel. etrietures
sod ell other dieeeere or deratigemeot of Um imbed'r an 4
kidneys Price Yifty gents per box —Sent an coy arkireee
free on reeeiptof price. Address DR. J. T. LIAMPTOS JaCO., Nu. ♦O3 Some street. Phil/W*llth Pi.

41ro. Proprietors awl blanafecturers of
Dr, llamptee's Aati•itlwumatie Mixtures,

4 • Sfelleate•t Cough syrup,
Tbg Great Deai..teratusu or flair Yesterer.

Aug. 29, 1a.59. tut
Roommm% OMARA... 8 DlTTP:ll.3.—Trirpired bi Dr,

C N. Jreksoq. No. 418, Arai strret, rbiladelphts, Pa.Road .14,44 isrid of ih.m
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felt HU a peer arm, and now, after boric% eastimed
tap nee of than/ a short Woe. DS tharitt moon of Uwe
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